
                        Notice            Date: 19/07/2016 
We welcome all students admitted in the B. Tech Semester-I. You are 
informed: 

 Your classes will run from 12/08/2016.  
 You may visit our website vbspu.ac.in to get any other information. 
 You have to follow institute dress code.  
 Although all the necessary arrangements have been made by the VBS 

Purvanchal University to ban Ragging even your cooperation is 
required. If any ragging activity is faced by you or some student is 
involved in it then you immediately to your teachers/HOD for asking 
any help and support. You are free to ask any help from the proctor 
Rajnish Bhasker. For contact number of members of proctorial board 
you may visit University website http://www.vbspu.ac.in 
                      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Notice             Date: 19/07/2016 
All B. Tech students (Newcomers as well as old) must ensure to be 
present in proper dress code inside the VBS PU campus. You are 
also informed that  
 B. Tech Sem-I (Newcomers) students have to show a copy of 

their registration form at any Entry in the VBS PU campus on 
asking by the appropriate authority of the University. 

 All other B. Tech students (Old) have to show the Identity card 
at   any Entry in the campus. 

 If any student (Old) is found involving in raging activity will be 
punished as per the University rules. If he/she is found guilty, 
initially a strict disciplinary action may be taken against him/her 
by the University.  

 You may feel free to get any help from the following members of 
B. Tech I year academic committee.  

 
Dr. Santosh Kumar      (Dr. Raj Kumar)             Dr. Amrendra Kumar Singh         
Head     Head         Lecturer          

      Deptt. of Physics Deptt. of Mathematics      Deptt. of Chemistry                   
(Room No. AS-203) (Room No. AS-311)       (Room No. AS-G1)  

       
 
 



                     
All the students admitted in 
following dress code.  

          
For Boys: Black color  pent 
 
 
 
and  
Light Rose color 
 
 
 
 
 
 For Girls: Light 
 
 
 
and white Salwaar and Dupatta.
 

For exact color please visit university website
purchase same color.
allowed.             

      
                                         
                                               

           Notice    Date: 19/07/201
students admitted in the B. Tech Semester-I have to follow

 
           

Black color  pent  

Light Rose color shirt 

Light Rose color Kurta  

and white Salwaar and Dupatta. 
please visit university website. You are suggested to 

. Designing or any kind of printing in dress is not 

     (Dr. Raj Kumar)
            Assistant Prof.
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(Dr. Raj Kumar) 
Assistant Prof. 
Department of Mathematics. 
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